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MSU Salutes Memphis
Music
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By Deborah Camp

For the past three years, Memphis

State University has presented a

Distinguished Achievement Award for

the Performing Arts in memory of

Elvis Presley. Previous honorees are

Sam Phillips, Jerry Lee Lewis and

Charlie Rich. B.B. King became the

fourth recipient of the prestigious

award last month at the "Salute to

Memphis Music Presentation

Banquet‘ sponsored by M.S.U. and

the Elvis Presley International

Memorial Foundation.
King, who has been called the

*Bach=—of —the Blues®};—also— received a —

number of other presentations and

awards including the Governor‘s

Award, a proclamation by the Shelby

County and City of Memphis Govern—

ments, and the Elvis Presley Interna—

tional Memorial Foundation Elvis Fan

Award.

Before the awards were presented,

testimonials were made by friends and

people in the music industry which

‘ranged from maudlin and tedious to

down right hilarious. Rufus Thomas

was the bright spot of this pageantry as

he recalled the earlier days of B.B.

King‘s radio career. With rolling eyes

and expressions that belong exclusively

to Rufus, he kept the audience in stit—

ches as he recounted the story of some

medicine show cure—all called Pep—ti—

Kon that B.B. King used to hawk on

the air. ‘"When I used to hear that

commerical, I‘d have to turn the radio

off!"‘ In closing, Rufus Thomas elo—

quently reminded the audience that it

""takes both the white and the black

keys of the piano to play the Star

Spangled Banner." This impromptu

and Ivory‘ lecture brought a

hearty round of applause for a man

who, like B.B., is a classic in his own

right.
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This paper is sup—

ported by business people

who believe in Memphis

Music. Join us, call today

for our ad rates.

(901) 794—STAR
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Honoree B.B. King "Gets down"‘ with Jerry Lee Lewis during awards from M.S.U. —

After the hour and a half long (too

long) litany of speeches and

testimonials, B.B. King finally gave a

brief but heartfelt response in which he

expressed his appreciation for being

chosen. Soft spoken and modest, King

claimed not to be much of a speaker

but said he‘d let his music speak for

him.

And that he did. Shortly after the

presentation program, we were entéer—

tained by the Fieldstones, the Bill

Black Combo, Dickie Lee and Otis

Blackwell. But the evening‘s highlight

arrived when B.B. King walked on

stage and performed some of his most

well loved anthems including "The

Thrill is Gone"‘. Later, he jammed

with Jerry Lee Lewis, Charlie Rich,

and Keith Sykes, rocking the Holiday

DayInn—Rivermont with some of the

finest music in Memphis history. #
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Letter To The Editor

Dear Star,

Great publications. Good articles.

Loved reading about Estelle Axton!

~My only complaint with the Star is that

it‘s sometimes hard to find. Whereare

your distribution points? I am also a

fan of Reggae and I particularly liked

Deborah Camp‘s Reggae reviews.

f D. L. Snyder

Dear D. L.,

Thanks for writing, Each month

as we gain new advertisers, we increase

Special Offer

Keep up with what is happening

today with Memphis music by

having the Memphis Star
delivered to your home or office.

Annual Rates

USA $6.99 US

Canada $10.00 CDN

England — 5 Pounds

W. Germany 24 DM

Send To:

The Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn. 38138
— USA

Name 

Address

City State

Where did you see us?
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our circulation to meet the growing de—

mandfor the Memphis Star. Currently

we are in well over 220 locations in and

around Memphis, but after a few days

they are hard to find. No promises but

I suggest that at the beginning of each

month you call any of our advertisers

or any Music Store or Record Shop in

or around Memphis. Ask them to save

you one, our advertisers would enjoy

hearing from you. If that does not

work, call our office and we will assist

you.

J.S.

Editors Note: f

Each month thousands of Mem—

phians look to the Memphis Star as a

guide to the best entertainment. Club

owners and musicians alike can have

their entertainment engagements listed

FREE by sending your schedule to:

Music Makers

c/o Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN

38138

Tell us your style of music, and —

while you are at it, send us a line or two

about your group so that we can men—

tion you in STAR TRACKS.

Photo By Morgan Murrell

 

  

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their support

for Memphis‘ Most

Valuable Natural Re—

source . . . Memphis

Music.

Call 794—STAR
 

Mefiphis Alternative Music Feéliul

On August 21 and 22, Friends ofAlternative Radio held the Memphis .Alternative Music Festival. The eventwas actually two phased, with bandsinside the Madison House, plus a fleamarket, carnival games, a dunk tank,concessions and a hot air balloon out—side in the parking lot. Attempts to getthe balloon airborne failed Saturday,but were successful Sunday. The dunktank was one of the most popular spotson Sunday, with lots of peoplevolunteering to be dunked just to getrelief from the heat. Inside there wasmusic and more music. Six bandsplayed Saturday with Bruce Barhamand Friends starting things off about6:30 p.m. Bruce was followed by a lit—tle "metal‘‘ from Steeler, and thenSecrets took thestage for one of theirbest shows to date. Milford led theModifiers through a set of music thatreally turned some heads around, atabout the midnight hours. Then theNeon Wheels came rolling in with theirown special brand of rock. And final— —ly, at 3:30 a.m., the Hysterical Parentscame out screaming.

Sunday‘s activities started insideabout 4 p.m. with Mud Boy and the— Neutrons, who made you forget it wasdaylight outside. Then came the Bark—ing Dog with their solid new wave.After that, the surprise of the eveningwas Bob Salley and Friends. Theyplayed some of the finest jazz soundsever heard in Memphis. And theyplayed a good long set. The Weightwas called in hastily to replace Prodigywho had cancelled at the last minute.Despite the rush to get the bandtogether and down to the MadisonHouse, the Weight put on a greatshow, and deserve special thanks. MikeCrews led the Revolving Band to a rockand roll climax that ended the Mem—phis Alternative Music Festival with anonstage champagne birthday celebra—tion at midnight for FOAR PresidentDoug Dahlhauser and Madison Housesound engineer Keith Lea.FOAR would like to thank all thebands that played, wishing each andeveryone success in the future. Theevent would not have been possiblewithout you. Memphis music IS theBEST.

 
M.S.U. Awards

From Left to Right — Rufus Thomas, B.B. King, Bill Morris and David Porter.
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KAWAI ebony satin 5‘1" grand piano pur—

chased at $7250, available for loan balan—

ce of $4672.50 i
WURLITZER walnut satip 4‘8" grand

piano purchased at $4985,yours for loan

balance: $2987.35
CABLE dark oak 4‘7" (grand piano,

regularly $5700 available as "rental

return‘ reduced to: $4988.04

as "pre—owned": $2995.00 i

$1500, now available as ‘frental return‘
reduced to: $995.00 |i
HAMMOND mahogany 25/pedal console
organ with Leslie tone cabinet, originally

$6600; used price: $2550.00
KAWAI church organ, 25 pedals, console

speakers plus tone cabinetf $6300; "rental
return‘: $4300.00 |

 \ = 3455 Summer, Memphis e452—7311

STEINWAY cherry console piano, Z
originally purchased at 8540500, available

EMERSON pecan spinet pgiano, regularly "

& RENTAL RETURNS & PRE—OWNED

"Happiness is

Making Your

Very Own Music!"

*All Sale Items

Subject To Prior Sale
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Lowdown On Big Road Blues

By Deborah Camp

Have you ever wondered what ex—

actly is meant when someone says, ""I

got the blues"‘? Or maybe you hear a

song on the radio and think now that‘s _

a good blues cut. Blues. What is it?

Where does it come from? Living in

the south most of us have grown up

listening to the blues in some form

whether it was our Mom softly singing

‘St. Louis Blues", or if you grew up

somewhere like Drew, Mississippi

maybe you remember listening to a

man in a ragged hat scratching out a

tune on an acoustic guitar and whining

a song that went: ""yes, wasn‘t for the

trees, be no leaves. I said, wasn‘t for

the trees, be no leaves. Wasn‘t for the

dog, wouldn‘t be no fleas."

M.S.U. Professor David Evans

has written an excellent book which ex—

amines the development of traditional

folk blues in the south. Big Road Blues

(University of California Press) is the

result of some eight years of extensive

fieldwork in Mississippi and other

southern states, during which time

Evans and his wife Cheryl rambled

through the countryside in a

volkswagon taping interviews and jam

sessions with local blues artists in little —

towns like Crystal Springs, Ruleville

and Dockery. Like earlier folk song

collectors, such as Alan Lomax, Evans

devotes a great deal of attention to the

___technical sideofblues music. Heex—

amines such problems as the under—

lying structure of blues songs as he

demonstrates how some musical

elements remain consistant in the blues

tradition, while others tend to be

recombined to produce new structures.

The book is not however, an

esoteric treatise designed only. for

music scholars. In layman‘s language,

he describes the blues art from the per—

former‘s point of view. Definitions of

the blues and those things which cause

the blues are included in the early,

highly interesting passages where

Evans includes these quotations:

‘Blues is sprung up from trouble and

heartaches, being bound and down,

want a release."‘ Evans found that

blues are created by ‘"a good man feel—

ing bad"...""a good woman on your

mind‘"‘...and ‘"a low down shakin‘

chill".

The book also explores the blues

form, typical patterns, vocal styles,

scales, and lyricism. On blues texts,

Evans‘ reveals a depature from earlier

held beliefs that blues songs arise from

spontaneous creations or simply repre—

sent a random collection of

unclassified themes. He shows how

ambivalence and inconsistency were

‘typical of folk blues and that ‘"am—

biguity and compactness are undoub—

tably responsible for much of the ap—

peal of the blues to performers and

listeners alike. The call and response

principle provides forms of tension and

constraint in the blues...Blue notes.

particularly when played on in—

struments not constructed to produce

them, create an additional sense of am—

biguity...Further contrasts, between

what is said and what is meant, is

found in the use of double meaning,

metaphor and. irony."

Evans‘ book, like the blues

documentary Give My Poor Heart

Ease, explains the history and evolu—

tion of traditional folk and popular

blues in an upfront, picturesque man—

ner. Accompanied by Cheryl Evans‘

superb black and white photographs,

the reader is introduced to a number of

living bluesmen, still carrying out a

tradition that is believed to have begun

in the 1890‘s. Unlike the popular

documen:ary, Evans‘ examination of

the blues digs much deeper as he objec—

tively handles subjects which will un—

doubtably contribute to the

psychological and ethnographic body

of music folklore.

— Dr. Evans earned his PhD from

. U.C.L.A. and has been with Memphis

State‘s Department of Music since

1978. Since that time, he has headed a

graduate program in ethnomusicology

which focuses upon regional music of

the south. Evans is also repsonsible for

helping to create a MSU‘s recording

lable, High Water, which has 11 singles

to its credit. A musician and songwriter

himself, Dr. Evans is currently a

member of the Beale Street Jug Band.

Why Dinner

Theatre?

— | tHEapvantAcEs orpinneER|—

THEATRE...

ATMOSPHERE...

guaranteed to soothe and relax the most tens—
ed nerves.

for people who want to spend their time with
each other...not with the automobile.

ITS GREAT...

for parents who want to leave just one phone
number wherethe baby sitter can reach them.

ITS GREAT...

for people who prefer the excitement of live
actors to the silver screen.

ITS GREAT...

to make an impression on all but your pocket—
book.

ITS GREAT...

to treat your family, clients, or employees to
an exciting evening on the town.

ITS GREAT...

to go with friends or with. that special
someone.

IN OTHER WORDS...

The consensus among dinner theatre fans is
that dinner theatre is the PERFECT PLACE
for a leisurely meal and a pleasant evening of
musical comedy, light farce, or the best of
New York‘s current hits.. .at a price you‘d ex—
pect to pay for dinner or a show alone...all
wrapped up in

One Irrestible Package

   

  
DINNER THEATRE

1110 E. Brooks Rd.

. Memphis, Tenn. 38117

‘_ (901) 396—7474
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By Doug Dahlha

Memphis is considered by most of
the world to be the ‘"Home of the
Blues". And from the blues evolved
this extensive musical genre called rock
and roll. So what do you get when you
put "the best white boy playing the

blues"‘ on bass, a former Individual
who likes his music RAW Ln guitar, a
former Smasher with tendency
towards jungle beat on drums, and a

unlikely talent on vocals? |
You get one of the most creative,

exploratory, and unabashed bands in
Memphis. You get the Modifiers.

John Paul Regal (JP)|has played
blues guitar for a lot of Memphis blues
musicians, such as Little Laura Dukes,
Big Sam, and Mose Vinson to name
but a few. It was B.B. King who said he
was "‘the best white boy playing the

blues"‘. However in the Modifiers, JP
plays a "lead" bass. That‘s just like
playing a lead guitar, except using a
bass. If you‘ve never heard anyone
play a "lead" bass, you are in for a
treat.

Bob Ohm came to Memphls a lit—
tle over three years ago to play guitar
with JP down at Blues Alley. That
band was short lived, but their friend—
ship lasting. Bob went on tb play with
the Individuals, as well as with Sara
and the Eyes during the next couple of
years. After the dissolution of the
Eyes, Bob came full circle, finding
himself back with JP and lookmg for a
groove.

Drummer Jamie Spencer, like
Bob, has spent about three years in
Memphis. He came dwn from
Nashville with an “Ethsh—pop"

background. He has played with Nak—

ed City locally, as well as with the
British rock group, The Smashers He
said, "I came here to find my fame and
fortune." f

Vocalist Milford Thompson has a
bit more reckless background in music.
His dad owned a bar called the
Doghouse on Lamar, and done day he
told Milford he wanted to have music
out there. Milford figured he could

gather together a band...and he did.
—From his humble beginning in the
Doghouse, — Milford‘s sojourn to the

gd1stractlons for these guys. No mixer;
or equalizers either.

Modifiers reads like a B movie script;
living in an apartment house with five
musicians, making contacts
throughout the city, moving, evictions,
etc. He ran into the Modifiers less than
a year ago, and things started to click.

The Modifiers have played most
of their gigs at the Antenna club. The
stage set—up there is stark. No frills or

This “garag
band"‘ attitude pervades the music and
is essential to an understanding of the
Modifiers. In your "garage", you
don‘t have to deal with other people‘s
expectations. You can reach out and
try a new riff without fear of embar—
rassment if it doesn‘t work. Of course
when it does work, yourjoy is but a
lonely joy. :

Now take the same "garage‘‘ at—
titude and move it inside a club, and
you have to deal with the public. Not
everyone can distinguish at a glance, a
diamond in the rough from a chip of

glass. It takes a close and thorough ex—
amination. So it is with the Modifiers.
If you are used to a polished studio
sound, you might find the Modifiers
initially a bit rough for your taste. But

after you let that roughness smooth
you down, you realize the vitality of
the musicians.

Such was the case at the Memphis
Alternative Music Festival where the
Modifiers played after Secrets. Some
of the Secrets fans got up and left when
the Modifiers started, but they missed
a show that Jim Morrison would have
appreciated. The music is not process—
ed or replayed. It comes from the heart
without restraint. Music would never
have evolved if people were content
with the way things sounded.
Somebody has to push beyond the
limitations of the past. The Modifiers

play music for the sake of playing
music. As a matter of fact, whenever

they play the Antenna, their second set
of material is predominantly jam
material, with other musicians occa—

sionally joining in. Music was meant to
be shared. It is a form of communica— _
tion.

Milford likes to roam the small
stage at the Antenna, and he usually

  

gets down to move through the au—
dience. He is at times pensive, angry,
hostile, and even radically romantic,
depending on the mood he chooses to
project. The same song on two dif—
ferent dates often projects two dif—
ferent emotions. Various camparisons
could be made to James Dean, Marlon
Brando, Elvis Costello, or Jim Mor—

&. nson But these arejust different facets
ofthesamevocalist.Milfordis center

stage and the center of attention for the
band as well as the audience. The
music shifts moods and gears as
Milford does. He is a conductor who
uses his body and voice as batons.

Remember ‘"Red Rubber Ball"‘ by
the Circle. A kind of milky, broken
heart song with the line ""...there‘s a
lesson to be learned from this, and I
learned it very well"". When originally
done it has an almost noble sound to it.
When the Modifiers handle it, their at—
titude is more like "I damn sure won‘t
make that mistake again"‘. Vengeful,
bitter, harsh. Milford almost spits out
the words with digust at himself for be—
ing the fool, and his girl for leaving
him.

While the Antenna is a popular
dance spot, not all the Modifiers‘
music is danceable, according to Bob.
It‘s about half and half. Some of the

arrangements areso frantic that it‘s
impossible to dance. Most dancers en—
joy the shake, rattle and roll type
movements. Jamie‘s drums add an
almost jungle percussion to the music.
Not droning and repitious, but rather
diverse and demonstrative. All in all,
the Modifiers are dealing with the roots
of rock and roll. And everyone should :

. get backto h1s roots. *
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by Jack Abell

September is a month for finishing

up some old things and starting some

new. Germantown Community

Theatre‘s production of South Pacific

is winding up with shows September 2,

3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, and 12, while Theatre

Memphis production of the Music Man

begins September 2 and runs every day

except Monday until September 25.

Opera Memphis and Playhouse on the

Square are also closing out their joint

« venture with performances of Jacques

: Brel (Sept. 3) and the Fantasticks

(Setp. 4) followed by OM‘s Face on the

Barrom Floor. Memphis State begins

its season with a free performance by

the Minnesingers, a group of area

vocalists, who will perform at 8:15 in

Harris Auditorium on September 14.

Alsoin Harris but not free except to

High School and College Students are

the following faculty and guest artist..

recitals: Sept. 16 Don Freund, piano;

Sept. 21 Paul Bravender, voice; Sept.

24 Wayne Crouse, viola; Sept. 27

Quartet Louisiane; and Sept. 28 Ed

Ludlow, organ.

The Memphis Symphony also

begins it season with a chamber or—

chestra performance in the Dixon

Gallery Gardens on September 26 at

4:30 p.m. Sponsored by the National

Bank of Commerce, the concert

features music by Haydn, Schubert,

Rossini, Dvorak and Chabrier. There

is a $5 admission ($4 for Dixon

members) and in case of rain it will be

held in the Harding Academy

Auditorium, but don‘t bring your pic—

nic basket there! The Dixon Gallery is

also sponsoring another musical picnic

by Backswing on September 12 from

4—6 p.m. Admission for that is $3 or

$1.50 for Dixon members. The Mem—

phis Symphony season promises to be

an interesting one for conductor—

watches, since in addition to Maestro

DeFrank, there will be six guest con—

ductors, one of whom may be chosen

to stay when Mr. DeFrank retires after
next season. You can subscribe to the

entire 10—concert season for as little as

$12.50 (if you are a full—time student

no older than 24 and don‘t mind sitting

inside balcony seats).
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The only other regular series that

is starting up in September is that at

Lindenwood Christian Church featur—

ing the Dynamic Duo of Halle &

Wilder at 7:30 p.m. Jazz is alive and

well, on Sunday and Monday at least,

with the Jazzmobile playing at Huey‘s

Sunday afternoons from 4—7 and

Backswing at Captain Bilbo‘s on Sun—

day Nights from 7—11. Monday nights

at Fantasia feature various groups

from 8—12 and the series at Jefferson

Square on Monday nights from 9—1

a.m. will include the Freeman—Rindin

Coalition on Sept. 6, the Newman—

Reason Quintet on Sept. 13 and Nokie

Taylor on Sept. 20. Mud Island has yet

to schedule any classical music, but

Andre Crouch played in August and

there will be blues and blue grass in

September with BB King on the 6th

and Bill Monroe, etc. on the 18th.

Let‘s hope the folks at Mud Island will

spotlight some of Memphis‘ own top—

notch acts in the ampitheatre, not just

in the museum. Have a good season! w

 

Public Notice

On August 20, Southwestern at

Memphis issued a press release to the

effect that they would be opening radio

station WLYX—FM89 on Friday

September 24 at 5:30 p.m., and would

maintain operation 33% hours a week

 
on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

To date, Southwestern has not con—

tacted any of the former volunteers,

nor Friends of Alternative Radio

(FOAR) to help put the station back on

air. We (FOAR) assume that

the station exclusively with students.

Since they made no indication of plans

to operate the station 24 hours a day,

seven days a week, FOAR has applied

for time—sharing with the FCC in

Washington, D.C. The purpose is to

get Alternative music back on the air.

This could be a long wait, especially if

any other group applies for the license —

to time—share. FOAR has also made a

number of offers to resolve the pro—

blem of the abrupt May 31 shutdown.

However, Southwestern has not

responded, we assume due to the sum—

mer recess. _._ ___.

While waiting for something to be

resolved at WLYX, FOAR has en—

couraged a number of its members to

get involved with WEVL—FM 90.3.

WEVL is a noncommercial, educa—

tional radio station run by the

Southern Communications Volunteers.

With the help of FOAR people, WEVL

is now operating 24 hours a day, seven

days a week. So far, WEVL has placed

six former WLYX DJs on air as pro—

grammers. FOAR will continue to sup—

port WEVL with personnel, manage—

ment, advice, and possibly money in

the future as these funds become

available. WEVL has FCC approval

for a power increase from 10 watts to

6,300 watts, at an estimated cost of

$63,000. FOAR is planning a series of

small concerts at the Antenna Club and

the Madison House to raise the money

necessary to get Alternative Radio

back on the air, either at WEVL, or at

its old frequency 89.3. —

Community support for our ef—

forts looks good so far, and FOAR will

continue as long as necesary to provide

Memphis with a freedom of choice,

and Alternative to Top—40 commercial

playlists. f

Southwestern is planningto operate[ _
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Rockabilly Roots at the Memphis

Music Heritage Festival.

Feathers was associated with
famous Sun Records from the beginn—
ing of rock and roll music. He arrang—
ed many of Elvis‘ other songs including
‘Good Rockin‘ Tonight."‘ Some of the
tunes Feathers himself has made
famous are "Bottle to the Baby"‘ and
i“Tongue Tied Jill." He also owns —
Feathers record label out of Cincin—
nati, Ohio.

Junior Kimbrough is known for
his cotton patch blues style with an ur—
ban flavor. Born in Hudsonville,

Mississippi, Junior was influenced by
his father and brothers who were also
musicians. He progressed to singing
blues from his experience with singing —

gospel as a child. He introduced
Feathers to cottonpatch blues music,
and for years they have shared ideas on
musical approach and style.

Kimbrough has recorded several
songs including "You Can‘t Leave
Me" and ‘"Meet Me in the City."" He
has performed at festivals and clubs
and is scheduled to take a European
tour later this year. __

This musical reunion will trace the
roots of rockabilly music and offer
perhaps what will be the only chance
ever to watch Feathers and Kimbrough

perform together. The Memphis Music
Heritage Festival will take place

September 4 and 5 on Mid—America
Mall in downtown Memphis. Contact
Wanda Webb, Center City Commis—
‘sion, 12 S. Mid—America Mall, Suite
745, Memphis, Tennessee 38103 (901)
526—6840 for futher information.
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The "Father of Rockabilly,"
Charlie Feathers, will perform with
blues musician David "Junior‘‘ Kim—
brough at the 1982 Memphis Music
Heritage Festival. These two musicians
will play together and separately a
selection of their best known rockabilly
and blues tunes. This performance will
be the first time Feathers and Kim—
brough have played together on stage.

Feathers has made the musical art —
form of rockabilly, which originated in
Memphis, famous by playing to au—
diences all over the world. Born in Hol—
ly Springs, Mississippi, he formed the
beginnings of his musical career by
learning to play guitar at age nine from
his music mentor Junior Kimbrough.
After moving to Memphis, Feathers
first established himself in the music
community by writing Elvis Presley‘s
first major hit in 1955 entitled "I
Forgot to Remember to Forget"‘ which
skyrocketed to number one in the
Country and Western charts. This song
was number one for 43 weeks, longer
than any other Elvis song in the
number one position.

Rockabilly is a popular musica
style which is a cross between cotton—
patch blues and bluegrass. It can be
distinguished by its lack of drums, with
the rhythm played by guitar. Feathers
describes rockabilly as "the only thing
that came from this area that was down
to earth music."‘ »
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By Deborah Camp

It was a hard core gathering of
reggae fans at Jarrett Park. Some were
easy to recognize. They were the ones
sporting tams and belts of red, green

and gold and wearing t—shirts proclaim—
ing "Rasta Rule De Earth". Some
were white males trying in vain to ar—
range their long hair in the dreadlock
fashion of the Rastafarians. Others in—
cluded black Americans, dreadlock
brethern in African garb, pleased to be
mistaken for Jamaican rastas but in—
evitably exposed by their yankee ac—
cents. But it wasn‘t just the ones wear—
ing visible signs of reggae idolatry who
flocked to Montego Bay for the Fifth
Annual Reggae Sunsplash Festival. In
attendace were thousands of fans from
Great Britian, the U.S., Africa,
France, Sweden — anywhere and
everywhere that reggae has captured
the spirit and imagination of music
fans. >

Star Extra:

As I wandered throughout the
festival grounds — a cricket stadium
temporarily converted into an am—
phitheater — I met dozens of people
who had traveled thousands of miles to
experience the four day festival. And
what an incongruous collection. An
Atlanta banker, the type who might
look more at home at the opening of
‘*Rigoletto‘, fervently informed me of
a new Bunny Wailer release. Then
there was a 31—year old Memphis based
salesman, an intense Augustus Pablo
fan and a self—professed Rastafari
follower. There were American and
British recording artists who came to

learn more about a sound they wished
to emulate. There was even a country
musician who explained that reggae
was about to invade the country music
market. (Sure enough, just last week I
heard "Reggae Cowboy"‘ on the
radio!)

Tai Mahal

At Sunsplash Festival ass

 

  

What is it about reggae music that
drew 50,000 people to Sunsplash last
year and at least that many this year?
What mystic appeal would cause peo—
ple to show up hours ahead of time and
wait several hours more for a
marathon of music that would last un—
til 9:00 the following morning?

A New York photographer ex—
plained it this way: ‘"*Back in the 60s I
was an advocate of the peace and unity
credo. You know, the hippie genera—
tion with its Beatles and campus
revolution. In the 70s I cut my hair
and got a job. But in 1979 I saw Bob
Marley perform and I felt like I had
been transported into the spirit of the
60‘s. I can identify with the message of
reggae. It preaches all those things —and
more — we used to hear in artists like
Bob Dylan and in the musical "Hair"‘.
But what distinguishes reggae from
other types of contemporary music is
not only its lyrics but its exotic, island
sound. That, wrapped in the mystique
of Rastafarianism, makes reggae the
most exciting mew sound on the music
scene today."‘

A black college instructor from
California emphasized reggae‘s appeal
to black pride. "I‘m into reggae

because for me it symbolizes the black
experience on a level that reaches
diverse audiences and promotes our
culture without sounding preachy or
over sentimental. I‘m also impressed
by the number of white people who are
attracted to this music. I think people
who listen to reggae are bound to learn

_ something from it. It really is cross—
cultural."

The roots of reggae can be traced
through a musical ancestry that begins
with American R & B. The sounds of
artist such as Brook Benton and Sam
Cooke filled the Jamaican airwaves via

Miama and New Orleans late night
broadcasts during the late 50‘s and ear—
ly 60‘s. During this time the most
popular form of entertainment was the
‘sound system*‘, which consisted of a
flat bed truck, a portable stereo system
and the latest stack of American 45s.

Popular DJs with names like King
Tubby and Prince Jammy would roll
into local neighborhoods, spin records
and entertain the residents with dance
music and impromptu toasts (raps)
about politics, gossip and folk wisdom.
Eventually, Jamaican artists began to
create new forms of music which drew
from the American R & B they heard
on the radio. To this they added their
own calypso influence, and developed
a syncopation known as ska. The most
well know song to emerge from this era
was Millie Small‘s ‘‘My Boy Lollipop"
which was the first Jamaican recording
to sell more than one million copies.
According to local folklore, it was the
long, hot spells in Jamaica that en—

couraged musicians to slow down the

Reggae

fast paced half—beat of ska. As a result,
rock steady emerged. This slower, yet
highly rhythmic beat characterized the

tropical sensuality of Jamaica, and ar—
tists such as Ken Boothe, who became
known as "Mr. Rock Steady‘"‘, began
to draw attention from listeners
abroad.

Simultaneously, another new
sound emerged called b/vebeat. This
form is recognized as a fusion of
English and Jamaican music. In
England, b/iuebeat pulsated from the
seaside pubs in dock towns such as
Brixton. Eminent artists of this sub—
genre included Desmond Dekker, most
remembered for his 1969 hit ‘"*Poor Me
Israelite".

By the late 1960s rock steady
slowed down even more, and there rose
yet another new derivative. A snythesis
which combined earlier musical forms
with a heavy bass line and hypnotic
echos. This sound eventually became
known as reggae. (The name is actually
credited to Toots Hibbert who record—
ed a tune in 1967 called "Co the Reg—
gay‘):

It would be remiss, however, not
to mention that the real soul of reggae
was born in the ghettos of Kingston,
where unemployed Rastafarian musi—
cians experimented with the new
sounds, adding to it their own unique
interpretations, the most well known
being the "‘akete‘‘ and "burra‘‘ drum—
ming popularized by Jamaica‘s top
drummer Don Drummond.

In addition, the Rastafarians
created reggae songs bristling with

revolution against the so—called
‘‘shitstem‘‘ (system) and reflecting a
world view which called for the end of

oppression against the dreadlock
youth. Other themes included the
praise of Jah Rastafari, repatriation to
Africa the homeland, black struggle
and liberation, and world unity.

Reggae as a significant musical
form has only recently begun to make
an impact in the U.S. despite the suc—
cess of such 70‘s hits as Eric Clapton‘s
"I Shot the Sheriff"‘ andElton John‘s
‘Mother and Child Reunion".

In Europe, it‘s popularity has
grown tremendously, beginning

around 1975. It was that year I
remember receiving a letter from a
British friend who wrote: "I‘ve come
up from Cornwall after a frugal stay in

Cardiff, but this evening I hope to have
enough money to go down to the
Casablanca Club in the docks area to
listen to some reggae. Reggae is a very
distinctive music emanating from
Jamaica, and as Cardiff has quite a
large West Indian population in this
area, the music flourishes.‘ He went
on to add: ‘"Unfortunately, Cornwall
is far away from any center of black o
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_ Sansplas

population — they are still referred to as
‘darkies‘ — and reggae rarely gets any
national airing on the wireless."

Today, as black English bands
such as Steel Pulse are packing music
halls wherever they go, native English
groups such as the Police and Clash are
taking reggae into new directions, fus—
ing it with rock and borrowing from
the earlier sounds of ska and bluebeat.

Until the Reggae Sunsplash
festivals in Jamaica, there were few
events anywhere in the world that
showcased reggae music. First
presented in 1978, the event was staged
as a means of developing Jamaica‘s
summer tourist market, and as a way
to bring live entertainment to the
Jamaican residents. (Unfortunately,
reggae has traditionally been, and still
is to an extent, mostly a recorded
music). In 1981 Sunsplash was held—as
a tribute to the late Bob Marley, who

died last year of cancer.

This year‘s concert, which was
held last month in Montego Bay, broke
all previous attendence records with
hotels as far as eight miles out of the ci—
ty reporting their highest—ever oc—
cupancy levels with solid 100% book—
ings.

No only did thousands of tourists
and reggae lovers from everywhere des—
cend upon the ‘Friendly City"‘ for the
festival, but so did Jamaicans. Old and
young, the monied and the impoverish
ed — those who couldn‘t pay the $10 for
a reserved seat or $5 for a general ad—
mission ticket surrounded the stadium
for miles, setting up camp with
blankets, candles, rum and ganga. The
hills twinkled with the glow of burning
oil lamps as hundreds of people waited
patiently for the early morning hours.
At that time, the gates were thrown
open and it seemed as if all Jamaica
had turned out for the love of reggae
music. f

Opening night featured an array

of Jamaican legends. The grandfathers

of DJ, U—Roy and Big Youth, backed

up by the impressive Saggitarius Band,

delivered first—class performances,

skanking and toasting to wicked reggae

‘riddims‘. Toots and the Maytals, and

Byron Lee and the Dragonaires

presented an account of Jamaican

music over the past 20 years,
highlighting the songs which have

made them household words in

Jamaica. The real hit of the evening,

however, was Burning Spear with

Winston Rodney mesmerizing with his

frenzied, spine—chilling classics such as

‘‘Do You Remember the Days of

Slavery?" The first night ended shortly

before dawn.

The second evening‘s lineup in—

cluded the popular Eek—A—Mouse, a

lank 66" artist with a unique vocal

 

style and a penchant for songs with

lines like: "me save me lovin‘ fi me

virgin girl"‘. Also on stage were

_ Carlene Davis, a female toaster named

Sister Nancy, the Astronats and an

American duo, Macaw. Israel Vibra—

tions, a trio of musicians handicapped

by polio, delivered a movingset, clear—

ly demonstrating that reggae has no

physical limitations. The undisputed

act of this night, however, was the.

‘‘murderous‘‘ performance of

Yellowman. A black albino who was

orphaned at an early age, Yellowman is

currently the toast of the island with 11

hits released in his short career. A

favorite of school children and young

women, Yellowman performend many

of his well loved tunes, including

‘‘Mad Over Me"‘ and "I‘m Getting

Married‘. Under my chair in the press

section, a young boy of about nine had

slipped in and there he slept for five

hours until Yellowman pranced his

yellow self onstage at 6:30 a.m. inciting

an minor riot as dozens of children

wriggled through the crowd for a closer

look at the man who ‘"moshed dem

up"

Yellowman finally ended his set as the

sun peeked up from behind the distant

hills. E

On the third night Deneice
Williams appeared, winning and woo—
ing her audience with a variety of her
hits including "I‘m Waiting By the Hot
Line" and "Too Much, Too Little,
Too Late‘‘. Moments before Williams
came onstage, Rita Marley was whisk—
ed in by security and took her place on _
the second row. Her presence was
acknowledged by Williams as she made
a tribute to the Marley‘s with "This is
Reggae Music‘. Deneice Williams‘
performance was particularly suc—
cessful in view of the fact that almost
every other act that was not "pure reg—
gae‘‘ was coldly received, and in at
least one case literally begged to leave
the stage.

Also onstage that night was the

Rasta dup poet Mutabaruka. Shirtless

and shoeless, Muta chose the highlights

of —this radical, polically infused

poetry. "It Naw Good to Live in a

White Man‘s Country"‘ chanted the

poet, tossing his dreadlocks in firy

rhythm with the back—up band.

Augustus Pablo, a.k.a. the "Dub

Master‘, stunned the audience with a

short, pure set of haunting melodica

tunes. The line—up also included DJ

toaster Trinity, Native and Judy

Mowatt, formerly of Bob Marley‘s

back—up group, the I—Threes.

As the audience waited with
unrestrained impatience for the Mighty
Diamonds to close out the morning, we
were greeted with an unexpected sur—
pise in the form of a group called Blue
Riddim. Billed as a Kansas City reggae
group, I fully expected, as did others,

eggae.Sunsplash . V..

 

 

_ yet another boring and uninspired per—

formance from a bunch of American

imitators. (Unfortunately, there were

several such bands, many of whom I

~ have not mentioned in this article).
Worse still, the all—white group, spor—
ting college attire and fraternity

haircuts, looked as incongruous to

reggae as Mutabaruka did to the

Metropolitan Opera. We were all

wrong. The seven man band played
with such passion and sincerity that

soon the hard—to—impress Jamaican au—

dience, along with the hard core

rockers fans, were up on their feet,

dancing and shouting for more. To my

knowledge, it was the first and only

white reggae group to ever receive such

a response. All night long I heard

variations of ""Yeah, mon, do white

bwoys—dem, play a root mon style fi wi

(for us)."

It was 8:00 that morning when the

Mighty Diamonds came on stage.

Although everyone was exhausted

from the long night and the higher

energy performance of Blue Riddim,

the Diamonds delivered a flawless,

superb set including their famous
‘Pass the Kotchie‘‘. The morning
reached it‘s climatic end when the
Diamonds jumped into a skanking ren—

dition of ‘"Ebony and Ivory". With
very little prompting, the audience
took its cue and turned the last
moments of the show into a

The Mighty Diamonds

———___

B
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Reggae Sunsplash 1982
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demonstration of what the song truly
means. It was a moving event, an ex—
ample also of what reggae is really
about.

The final evening of Reggae

Sunsplash began at 9:00 p.m. and ran a

full twelve hours. It began with a new

band from Montego Bay call Ozone.

DJ Eee Van Cliff was up next with a

number of his hits, such as "Inna De

Yard"‘ and ‘"Bomb Salute‘. His act

was followed by another DJ, Brigadier

Jerry, who received two rousing en—

coures. Leroy Smart, Marcia Griffiths,

Taj Mahal and Twinkle Brothers

followed, with the English band, Steel

Pulse closing the show.

. Reggae Sunsplash ‘82 is now
musical history. Participants will
remember the exotic beauty of Jamaica
and will marvel that such a laid back
island could possibly summon the
energy to produce such high vitality
sounds. We‘ll remember the sights of
Jarrett Park — alive with culture and
tropical ethnicity, the smells of fry fish
and bammie, curried goat and fish tea.
And we‘ll never forget the heart—
stopping music, the reggae beat, so
powerful and so full of rhythm of life,
that for a few short days we felt a part
of that land they call "Jamaica Jam—
down"‘. Selah. * —
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Hi ROLLQt mm

What‘s the

seoop

Dear Hi Roller,

What‘s your opinion on the clos—

ing of WLYX. a

Joan, Memphis

Dear Joan,

I have definite strong feelings

on this, some of which I could not put

in print. In a nutshell the closing of

WLYX represents a staggering loss to

Memphis in terms of local talent gain—

ing air exposure. Also few people

realize that many nationally known

acts received initial airplay at WLYX.

These acts were supported by major

labels who will now find that their

outlet (WLYX) has been removed. I

seriously hope that Southwestern‘s ad—

ministration will take another look at

the situation and reverse their decision

to close the station. Meanwhile all we

can do is support Friends of Alter—

native Radio, Inc. and write the school

to let them know your feelings.

Hi Roller_

Dear Hi Roller,

We think the Memphis Star is

great and think Mr. Santoro is great
for starting it. Tell us, is he really as
hard to work for as you make him out

to be? =

Fran & Friends, Memphis

Dear Fran,

He‘s worse.

Hi Roller

7

THE MEMPHIS STAR

RadIo Waves
WMQM Radio, 1480 AM, has announced an intensive campaign to spur blooddonations in the Memphis area during the customary summer blood shortage time.Approximately 150 Mid—South businesses will be cooperating with WMQM by en—couraging blood donations with as many as sixty on — air announcements per day

Dear Hi Roller,Hey we don‘t believe you‘re assmart as you think you are. Why evenyour own ""friends‘‘ cut you down.Case in point was last months issue of‘‘The Memphis Star‘ in the article"‘*Memphis Star: A Year Older, A Lit—tle Shinier‘‘ written by Deborah Camp.In this article Ms. Camp makes thestatement, and we quote ‘"Here‘s theequation. So simple that even Hi Rollercan understand it, (maybe)‘ She mustknow something about you that wedon‘t, what is the scoop ole buddy.George, Jim, Mike, Barlett
Dear G, J, M,You know when I read that Ijustcouldn‘t understand why good ole Debwould make such an obvious insult onmy intelligence. So I started thinkingback. Deb and I have always gottenalong o.k. I meanjust because I turnedher down for a date 4 or 5 times is noreason for her to start in on me. Ohwell, what‘s that old saying about "awoman scorned?" Hi Roller
P.S. Keep the letters coming in — it‘sreally lonely at the top. By the waygang, through the courtesy of PhilGraham and BMI I‘ve gotten a newsupply of the booklet "Harpoon theSong Shark". This is a must for everysongwriter. To get yours, mail a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:Hi Rollerc/o Memphis StarP.O. Box 38956Memphis, TN 38138 —They are FREE, of course I willconsider all donations towards myretirement fund ($20 or more in un—marked bills).

WANT TO MOVE INTO THE FUTURE?
Update Your Equipment?

LayawaysMastercardVisa‘FinancingAvailable
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"It‘s good to remember that radio exists for the public good, and this is certain—ly most true of Christian radio," said George McClintock, WMQM‘s station
manager. ‘‘We are thrilled at the opportunity to help such a worthy cause and tohave the support of so many fine businesses and the Life Blood organization."‘Persons interested in blood donation information can call Life Blood at522—8585.

Community radio station WEVL 90.3 FM is still trying to raise around $8000which will enable them to go to high power. The FCC has granted the station per—mission to raise its power to 6300 watts but money is needed to buy and install atransmitter. WEVL features Memphis music, jazz, rock, reggae, funk, comedy andother types of programming. For more information call 853—2840.
WLYX—FM Resumes Broadcasting

Southwestern At Memphis ad—
ministrative officials announced todaythat campus radio station WLYX—FM
will resume broadcasting on Friday,
September 24, at 5:30 p.m.From new studios constructed in
‘the Briggs Student Center, WL
will initially broadcast on Fridays from
5:30 p.m. to midnight; Saturdays from
1:00 p.m. to midnight; and Sundaysfrom 8:00 a.m. to midnight. General
Manager Jeff Cowell is formulating
plans to expand the broadcast scheduleinto the weekdays as staff and programmaterials develop.

WLYX—FM will feature all typesof music in its programming including
jazz, classical, and progressive selec—tions. The station will continue to
broadcast a variety of public affairs
programs and public service an—
nouncements. The ABCNetwork and
the BBC World News Service will pro—
vide news reports, supplemented by the
WLYX—FM news department.

WLYX—FM broadcasts on fre—
quency 89.3 FM. —

REGGAE ON THE RIVER

An—evening of tropical, reggae
rhythms and island skanking will be
held on the Memphis Queen October
16, 1982. The featured group is the
Bluebeats, a Memphis reggae band that
has been packing Jefferson Square for
the past two months.

The evening promises to be a
cultural as well as musical event. Come
be part of a Memphis first. Tickets are
limited so don‘t delay. For more infor—
mation, call 525—5111 or 726—6540.
This is a Unity Production.
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Lest you unwittingly mistake us

for the footloose, eccentric music mag

we are, we would like to bring to your

attention we are now into our second

year of publication. We also wish to

thank everyone, especially our adver—

tisers, who has helped us come this far.

September is a month packed with

live music, festivals, you name it. Like

the month of May, there is almost a

surfeit of activities goin‘ on. I‘m sure
no one will miss the annual Memphis

Music Heritage Festival co—sponsored

by the Schlitz Brewing Company and

the Center City Commission. The dates

are September 4 & 5 and will feature

bluesman John Lee Hooker, jazz artist

Roy Ayers, Lady BJ, and over 40 other

top Memphis acts. The event will be

staged downtown on the mall. The

following weekend there will be a Blues

Festival in Holly Springs, Mississippi.

On September 24 at 7:00 p.m.

_M.S.U.‘s University Gallery will spon—
sor a free forum on ‘""The Spirit of Im—

__ provisation as a Central Element in

Africa and African—American Art

Forms‘. The forum will explore both

art and music forms found in the

works of artist Romare Beardon.

Afterwards, a concert will be perform—

ed by the David Joyner Quartet.

Good Deeds often go unnoticed...

and it‘s time to recognize that many

Memphis performers entertain FOR

FREE to benefit charities or some

good cause. Last month Debra DeJean

performed for the Girl‘s Club along

with the Crime and Coon Elder. Also

last month, a two—day benefit was stag—

ed at the Madison House by Friends of

WLYX—FM 89 and featured Bruce

Barham in a full band performance. A

few days before the show Bruce com—

mented that this concert would reveal a

new musical side to his already wide

repertoire. This versatile musician,

who has produced one LP and a recent

single, was accompanied by Craig Yar—

brough, Paul Yates, Bob Underwood,

Becky Turner, Rick Wilson, Russell

Lovvorn and Reed Hampton. WLYX,

by the way, will resume broadcast later

this month.

As the development of: Beale

Street continues, we‘ll soon get a taste

of what the night life will be like. 380

Beale, formerly the Mohammed Ali

Theatre, is scheduled to open soon and

will feature "the rebirth of a Beale

Street tradition"‘. Since blues is now

enjoying a new popularity both on the

radio and in the clubs, 380 Beale will

have to work hard to live up to the ex—

pectation that it will provide only the

best in blues entertainment. After all, it

does sit in the shadow of the great W.

C. Handy! € h

And speaking of clubs, I spent

some time checking out a few new ones

(new to me, that is) and here‘s what I

found. Marmalade, located at 153 E.

Calhoun, is a fairly new (open since

May) establishment that books such

Memphis talents as the Duncan Sisters

and Toni Green. The ambiance is

sophisticated and laid—back, and the

nights I attended it was patronized by

several out—of—towners, including a

man from Toronto (where the Duncan

Sisters have done much of their recor—

ding). There was also a good crowd of

locals, including Superintendent Dr.

Harrington. Toni Green does some

great Jennifer Holliday numbers and

the Duncan Sisters are simply magnifi—

cant, but more on them next month.

Audie Smith backs up the ladies on

‘keyboards and displays an endless

amount of talent and energy. Mar—

malade, by the way, serves both lunch

and dinner.

Another club featuring some great

indigenous talent is Green‘s Lounge

located on a little street called Person.

Here, the incomparable Fieldstones

play some of those down home blues.

A smaller, less sophisticated club, _ ,_

Green‘s Lounge makes up in music

what it lacks in amenities, but judging

by the quart—of—beer drinking crowd,

musical taste is what is important here.

and that, Green‘s Lounge has.

Thumbs Down on Captain Bilbo‘s

Lounge. This writer went in to reveiw a

band the other night and was told to

leave by the management because of

her shoes (shoes?), which were velvet

covered, dressy "thongs‘‘. This, of

course, was after having spent more

than a few dollars on drinks and food.

This writer was expelled because, ac—

cording to management, ""the shoes

were in violation of the dress code"‘.

(Well, I guess everyone knows that

open toed sandles, no matter how neat

or dressy, are a sure inducement to riot

and bedlam). After carefully consider—

ing the situation, the only explanation I

can come up with is that Bilbo‘s

management is not paid enough to

think. What a shame. The band may

have been pretty good, but this writer

will never know because she‘ll certainly

never go back.

AMNESTY is playing at the

Western Frontier Lounge these days

and is sounding better than ever. Their

repertoire is well mixed, and they

nimbly jump from blues to top 40 to R

& B, leaving their audience happy but

exhausted. Surprise is a newly formed

band that is currently playing at the

River City Blues Club. There‘s another

new group that I haven‘t heard but

have been told is "the hottest thing

since the Bar—Kays". Crystal Image

and the Phantom will release a single

called ®"She‘s A Heavy Bouncer‘.

We‘ll be listening for it. If you haven‘t

heard Bill Lusk and his Shuck and Jive

Review, then pick up on their single

with the country pop tune "Straight

and Narrow Line‘ on one side and a

— Greer‘s

beautiful ballad called ‘"Where You

Want Me"‘ on the flip side. Great

sound!

Back together again is Borderline.

This dynamic easy rock group has

made a few changesin composition,

but retains its good sound.

The Billy Maxx group, which

made it‘s debut at Madison House last

July, has begun videotaping segments

for Cablevision‘s "Rollin‘ on the

River"‘ and HBO. Futura Dimension

Records has released a new single,

‘*Two Time Loser‘, by Memphian Sir

Henry Ivy. This blues single is backed

up by the Hi Rhythm Band.

In the Bluegrass department, the

Tennessee Gentlemen are still on the

road. This month they‘ll be spreadin‘

their foot—tappin‘, good time sounds

all the way from Tulsa, Oklahoma to

Ferry, Arkansas. The

Gentlemen are known to have one of

the largest followings of any band to

come out of Memphis. — —

The Germantown Community

Theatre informs us that their subscrip—

tion series is ready. Now showing is

Rogers and Hammerstein‘s glowing

musical ‘"South Pacific‘‘. For more in—

formation, call 754—2680.. __

Seems like recording artists are

getting younger all the time. AMC Pro—

ductions will present 10—year old

Harvey Lee Blanchard at a fund raising

benefit the 14th of this month. The

fourth grader has written a song

‘Food Stamp Blues"‘ which he hopes

to record soon. AMC is a non—profit

organization designed to fight crime by

getting youths involved in worthy pro—

jects. Blanchard will appear at the

Democratic Club con 313 E.

McLemore. Tickets are $5.00. 4
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If you have information concern—

ing your group, new releases, etc. write

this column and we‘ll be happy to put

out the word! Till next month, stay

happy and healthy and continue to

supportMEMPHIS MUSIC!!!
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Blue Rose Supper Club

Specializing In Home—CookedPlate Lunches
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Rock

Sept. 1 — Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 2 — Snow — Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 3 — Snow & J. Babies —

Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 4 — J. Babies? — Solomon —
Alfred‘s

Sept. 5 — Debra DeJean — Schlitz
Festival

Sept. 6 — The Kids — Solomon
Alfred‘s

Sept. 7 — The Kids — Solomon
Alfred‘s *

Sept. 8 — The Crime — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 9 — The Crime — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 10 — Debra DeJean & Stray

Cats — Solomon Alfred‘s
Sept. 11 — Debra DeJean —

Soloman Alfred‘s .
Sept. 12 — Debra DeJean —

Solomon Alfred‘s
Sept. 13 — Nexus — Solomon

Alfred‘s

Sept 14 — Blue Beats — Solomon
Alfred‘s

Sept. 15 —
Alfred‘s §

Sept. 16 — Foreplay & Nexus —

Price — Solomon

© Solomon Alfred‘s
Sept. 16 — Debra DeJean —

Oklahoma City
Sept. 17 — Debra DeJean —

cept .City— 25

)

 

Sept. 17 — Foreplay 8c Nexus.
Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 18 —Foreplay & Nexus =
Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 18 — Debra DeJean — Phoenix
Sept. 19 — Debbie Cathy : Solomon

Alfred‘s F
Sept. 19 — Debra DeJean — Phoenix
Sept. 20 — Debra DeJean — Phoenix
Sept. 22 — Crime — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 23 — Crime — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 24 — Nickles — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 24 — Debra DeJean — High

Cotton —
Sept. 25 — Debra DeJean — High

Cotton _
Sept. 25 — The Breaks — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept. 26 — Debbie Cathy — Solomon

Alfred‘s
Sept.

Alfred‘s

Sept. 29 — Raz — Solomon Alfred‘s
Sept. 30 — Hotel — Solomon

Alfred‘s —

NewWave

Sept. 1 — Debra DeJean — Mud
Island Amphitheatre f

Sept. 2 — The Hi—Lites — Antenna
Club

Sept. 3 — Neon Wheels — Antenna
Club

Sept. 4 — Jason the the Nashville
Searchers — Antenna Club

Sept. 9 — The Weight — Antenna
Club

Sept.
Club

27&28 — Portrait — Solomon

Sept. 11 — Calculated X — Antenna
Club % poeta ys

 

10 — J. Babies — Antenna‘

es *

Music Maxers

Memphis® Most Complete Club and Concert Schedule

Sept. 12 — Vogue — Antenna Club
Sept. 15—16 — The Hi—Lites

w/Johnny Singer — Antenna Club.

Sept. 17 — Method Actors — Anten—
na Club

Sept. 18 — Barking Dog — Antenna
Club

Sept 23 — Vogue — Antenna Club
\ Sept. 24 — Pylon w/Neon Wheels —
Antenna Club

Sept. 25 — Vet — Antenna Club
Sept. 26 — Hi—Lites w/Johnny

Singer

Club
Oct. 1 — Barking Dog — Antenna

Club s

Reggae

Sept. 4 — Blue Beats — Schlitz
Festival

Sept. 11 — Blue Beats —
Southwestern

Sept. 17&18 — Blue Beats —Madison
House

Sept. 7&8, 14&15, 21822, 28829
—Blue Beats — Jefferson Square

R&B

Sept. 3 — Memphis Slim — Peabody
Skyway S

Sept. 3&4, 10&11 17&18, 24825
i> AmnestyWoestern=Frontier

4 — Amnesty — MemphisSept.
Queen

Sept. 20&21 — Morrocan Roll —
Solomon Alfred‘s

Sept. 25 — Morrocan Roll —
Tipatina‘s New Orleans

Variety

Every Mon.—Sat. — Beauty and the
Beats — Chelsea Street Pub

Sept. 3&4, 10&11, 17&18, 24825 —
Surprise — River City Blues Club

Theatre

Aug. 20 — Sept. 12 — South Pacific —
Germantown Theatre

Aug. 24 — Sept. 19 — The Owl and
the Pussy Cat — Gaslight Dinner
Theatre f

Sept. 2 — 25 — The Music Man —
Theatre Memphis

Sept. 21 — Oct. 10 — I Love My
Wife — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Big Band

~ Sept. 4 — Ted Weems — Peabody

os Country

Sept 3. — Johnny Cash — Mud
Island Amphitheatre

Sept. 16—18 — Southern Jamn —
Jersey Lilly

Sept. 23—25 — Southern Jamn —
i Iersey Lilly

Sept. 30 — Southern Jamn — Jersey
Lilly _

Oct. 1&2 — Southern Jamn — Jersey
Lilly

« sedhut»,HH

Sept. 30 — Barking Dog — Antenna

Memphis Music Heritage

Festival Schedule —

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Stage 1 — Civic Center
12:00 Blues Alley Allstars
1:00 Asleep At The Wheel
2:15 Edwin Hubbard and Prana
3:30 Roy Ayers
4:45 Asleep At The Wheel
5:45 Gospel Encounter with Pamala

Taylor Gospel Ensemble and
The Voices Concert Choir

7:15 Roy Ayers

Stage 2 — Court Square
12:15 Floyd Newman Jazz Quintet
1:15 Bluebeats
2:15 John Paul Daniel & Cindy Farr
3:15 Bobby Jones and New Life

Gospel
4:15 Rockabilly Roots: Charlie

Feathers & Junior Kimbrough
5:30 Revolving Band with special

guest, Charlie Rocket _
6:30 Lady B.J. and Spectrum
7:30 Blue Summit: John Lee Hooker

& Memphis Slim

Stage 3 — Commerce Square
12:30 Bethette Camille & 52nd Street
1:30 Juke Joint Jam: CeDell Davis,

Fred Ford, Gary Gazaway,
Robert Palmer

2:30 John Lee Hooker and the Coast
___ to CoastBluesBand ___
3:30 Sid Selvidge
4'45 Phineas Newborn Trio

Ben Cauley & Power

Stage 4 — Union & Gayoso
12:15 Bluegrass Harmony: The Trac—

tors

1:15 Rural Blues: Wilbert Lee
Reliford

2:15 Traditional Bluegrass: Wilson
Brothers

3:15 New Crawdad Revival

4:15 Don McMinn & Hot Juice
featuring Liz Griffith

5:15 Ozark Express

   

‘Link 452—7796

 

dh — ;
l‘hfl Hl “I” at. sould

I

‘For Booking Information

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Stage 1 — Civic Center
12:00 Prince Gabe & the Millionaires
1:15 John Lee Hooker and the Coast

to Coast Blues Band
2:15 South Side Gospel Choir
3:30 Asleep At The Wheel ,
4:30 John Lee hooker and the Coast

to Coast Blues Band
5:30 Asleep At The Wheel

6:30 Rufus Thomas‘ Soul Party with
special guests, Joyce Cobb,
Carla Thomas, Vaneese
Thomas White, Ruby Wilson,

and Marvell Thomas backed by
the Eminence Band

Stage 2 — Court Square
12:15 Southern Jamn
1:30. Roy Ayers

2:45 Memphis Slim
4:00 Fred Ford & Honeymoon

Garner Jazz Jam with friends
Edwin Hubbard, Phineas
Newborn, Bill Tyus, and others

~ 5:30 A Cappella Gospel: True Lov—
ing Five

6:45 Debra DeJean
7:45 Roy Ayers

Stage 3 — Commerce Square
12:00 Linzie Butler Blues
1:00 Western Swing Round—Up with

Jack Abell, John Paul Daniel,
Art Davis, Ned Davis,
Dixon, Johnnie Fine, Sonny
Haley, Deacon McNatt, Speedy
McNatt, Gordy Reinhardt, Sid _
Selvidge, and Pee Wee Wamble

3:15 Country Blues: Coon Elder &
Johnny Woods

4:15 The Breaks

5:15 Lady B.J. and Spectrum

Stage 4 — Union & Gayoso
12:30 Louie Pierini‘s Memphis Style

Jazz and Dixieland Band
1:30 Lum Griffin Blues Family and

Friends
2:30 Phil Delta and the River Delta

Band
3:30 Campfire Cowboys: Art Davis

& Glenn Ohrlin
4:30 The Olde Timey Music of

Greasy Creek String Band
5:30 Urban Blues: Larry Davis

Schedule subject to change..

in
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Classified Section

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the

Entertainer, Musician and/orthe Music Lover. To place your MEMPHIS

STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a

word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN. 38138

ATTN: Dept C.A.

Tele: 794—STAR

 

 

Name

Address Phone

Sear: # Where Did You See Us?
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWPOLICY

Memphis Star Classifieds Get Results....Weoffer unbelievably low ad rates....and now
we go a step further.

...If your classified ads get unsatisfactory results, call us and your second ad is

FREE, yes, absolutely FREE!
This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Available;

Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and

Vehicles. Of course our Rip Off section is always free.

1. Help Wanted:

The Memphis Star has openings
for two (2) experienced ad salespeople.

(One full—time, one part—time.) Call
794—STAR for more information.

Recording contract waiting for a

professional (or retired) athlete
(preferably a football player) to sing a
novelty. song with a proven track.
record. If interested Write Box J this

publication immediately.

 

 

 
Bass Player needed for forming b

Blues/Rock Band. If you would like to
audition call David at 274—0590. 

2. Business Opportunities

Invest in Memphis Music — it‘s a
sound investment!

Earn hundreds of dollars monthly

selling information. Send $4.00 to
H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342, Mem—
phis, TN 38109.

Limited Stock available in ex—
cellent recording studio production
company that is already established

and very active. A rare opportunity to
step in after the ground work has been
laid and track record is growing im—
pressively. Write Box H this publica—

tion for a prospectus.

Need Money? Let us turn your us—
ed sound and band gear into cash.
Consignments wanted. Best rates. Call
Bill at Media Consultants, 458 N.
Hollwyood, 458—0006.

 

 

 

 

 

3.A. Musicians Available

Experienced drummer interested
in joining quality band or forming
band with serious talented musicians.
Call Steve, 452—6726/452—9573.

Dynamic female vocalist with
wide range available for starting band
(or otherwise). Rock R&B, or Country—

Rock and related styles, but also very
flexible. Call and ask for Glenda,

388—4259.

Vocalist interested in forming

band for gigs and recording. Experiec—
ed musicians only, vocalist needed
also. Call Larry 396—3899, women also.

 

 

 

 

3.B. Media Personnel Available 

4. Entertainers Available

 
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING

A JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will
prepare your resume, specially design—

ed for your employment needs. $25.00.
Call 794—7827 and leave a message for

Marge. 

6. Musical Instruments

Need Cash? The Memphis Star
can sell your guitars, amps and stereo
equipment. For only 10° a word ($200
minimum).

Alto Sax, mint condition (Conn).
Tom Hackenberger must sell, call
458—8137 or inquire at 324—2142. Priced
modestly. Don‘t wait!

Acoustic 165 guitar amplifier. Ex—
cellent condition. 6 months old. 100
watts. 5 band equalizer. Wood cabinet.
Under warranty. $550. 683—3387.

Peavy Pa700—S mixer — perfect

sound systemfor band' Excellent con—
dition— 120 watts per channel. Foam—

padded wooden carrying case, &
custom made speakers (two 15" & two
12" speakers with tweeters). $800 or
best offer. Frank, 755—0713/795—7515.

Upright piano. Good condition.
$300 plus moving costs. Call 726—0148
in evenings.

Used Equipment! Fender strat
$595. Gibson SG $395. Fender Tele
DLX $525. Gibson EB—O Bass $325.
Aria Bass $300. Peavey Centurion
Amp $375. Kuston II Lead Amp $250.
Wurlitzer Elec. Piano $650. Fender
Super Six Amp $395. Now at Amro
Topflite Guitars & Drums, 2918
Poplar, 323—888.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Crossover Band plays Rock n
Roll, Progressive Country & Gospel.
All clean music. Bookings available.

 Call 601—393—2759 (Southaven).___

DJ and sound equipment for party

‘entertainment (reunions,. weddings)
musical variety (1940‘s to 1980s).

Reasonable rates!
DJ experience: Dooley‘s (present—

ly), Outlaw and Lucy‘s (Rivermont).
Frank Maier, 755—0713/795—7515.

Borderline is back. Good recor—
ding group featuring the Best of Easy
Listening and Light Rock/Country.
Ideal for clubs and lounges where the
audience wants entertainment but still
wants to hear themselves think. Call
756—1975 for booking information. 

5. Services

Radio & nightclub DJ‘s — rent
sound system for parties; Peavy,
Meteor and Technics equipment.
Frank — 755—0713/795—7515.

We have a list of publishing com—
panies to market your songs. Send
$6.00 to H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342.

Memphis, TN 38109.

Special Rates For Bands: 10% off
on business cards, flyers, brochures.

Budget Print Center, 2810 Bartlett
Road, Bartlett, TN 38134. 382—4646.

(Ask for David.)

Rental or Sales club lighting
packages. Randly Ridley, 458—0108.

We buy used lighting gear. Moon—

shine lighting, 458—0108.

PERFORMERS — sell sheet music
at your gigs. We can take a cassette and
give you 200 printed typeset copies of

a song for under $50. Call for an
estimate. IVORY PALACES Music
Publishing Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood
Ave., Memphis, TN 38111 (901)

323—3509.

 

 

 

 

 
Ludwig 4 Piece Drum Set. $250

firm. 12", 14", 18" Zildjian cymbols,
make offer. Call after 5 p.m., leave
message, 363—7807. 

Salearound Bob Fisher‘s
Music Town, 20%to 50% off all Gib—
son Guitars. Mention that you read

this in Memphis Star and get a hard
shell case / price with purchase of a
Gibson. Stop by our new location at
4484 Summer, 682—0645. 

~I. Happy Notes

—CSmarried 8 monthsalready and
still going strong — I think I‘ll keep you
around. — J.S.. ‘__

Matt Dillon, Kitty‘s still in town.
Still love you after all these years.

 

 

 

8. Personal

Need Help? Need someone to talk
to who understands? Call The Crisis
Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone
service.
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Paul Saverin, out deepest sym—
pathy on your recent loss. Our prayers
are with you. M.S. Staff. Mllfred get
well soon. M.S. Staff. 

9. Rip Offs

(This section is FREE, courtesy of

The Memphis Star and our advertisers.
Fill out the classified ad form and mail
it to us. Send ID numbers and details/
descriptions of items).

 

 

10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential
B. For Rent/To Share
C. ForSale Commerical

 

 

11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto
selling vehicle, especially vans and
other trucks that can be used to haul

bands and equipgnent

 

 

12. Miscellaneous #
§ Wanted Yardbirdsrecords,

Wishbone Ash Live In Memphis.

Born‘s Carpet Center & Record Collec—
tion, 278—5904.

Special Edition ‘‘Collector‘s
Item." The First BORDERLINE L.P.

only 3000 copies were ever pressed. All
original songs from this unique recor—
ding group. Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (L.P.
sells for $7.00in record stores). Send
check or moneyorder to: QUIK STAR
RECORDS,P.O.Box38956, Mem—
phis, TN38138

 

 

 

“HowToWriteAHlt song and
Sell It"‘. For EREE info., write to P.O.
Box 11773, Memphis, TN 38111.
Please includeself—addressed, stamped
envelope. 

H.O.T., Inc., P.O. Box 9342, Mem—
phis, TN 38109.

LARKIN‘S DULCIMER BOOK
and companion cassette $6.95 each.
Contains 23 traditional songs, 48 ex—
amples and step—by—step instructions.
Available at local music stores or from
IVORYPALACES Music Publishing
Co., 3141 Spottswood Ave., Memphis,
TN 38111. Phone 901/323—3509.

We buy and sell records. Steve
Born‘s Carpet Center, 278—5904.

 

 

 

Rock/Blues Guitar Lessons — for
beginner & intermediate students by
experienced guitarist. Set your own
pace & learn basic chords, progres—
sions, leads, and/or specific songs.
Call Link at 452—7796 or 683—6800. 

 

Know Yourself Better —
First used to investigate human factors in employee

functlomngin manufacturing facilities in Canada
|_ BIORHYTHMS

For your personalized listing of Biorhythm Factors for one month, with high and low points

explained, send $7.00 and your birthdate.

Physical

23 day

Emotional

28 day

~. Intellectual

33 day

Send $7.00 and your birthdate

For Compatibility Factors between two people with explanation, send $3.00 and
both birthdates. Allow 10 days for delivery and place your name and address on

your order sheet. —

FGM

c/o Memphis Star

P.O.Box 38956

Memphis, Tn 38138

Ifnot satisfied with results, return with explanation for acomplete refund. 1

 

 

 

<_Wehavealistof publishingcom—___ __

panies to market songs. Send $6.00 to
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Memphis Star Musical Money

Support Our Advertisers
While Saving Big Bucks...

Our Advertisers Believe

‘*Beer Station"‘
2483 Mt. Morich

At 1—240
194—3446

mmc &.Wine
& | _at —

EmmetPrices
Imports Domestic
Kegs Taps Barrells

: Ice Ns

10°/oOFF
AllCasesAnd KegsWith This Coupon

f_ awa 5

  
  

 

   

       
  

 

STRINGS

&THINGS
IN MEMPHIS

THEPREPARATION OF .
YOUR RESUME

The Resume Writer $

SEND THIS COUPON TO:
P.O. Box 11055

Memphis TN 38111
For More Info

Regular Low Price $25.
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is second to none.

TWO LOCATIONS __| 

    

1492 Union 621 Mendenhall Kaman Performer Series Bass Strings Reg. $32.50 Now $7.50

Midtown at Poplar Kaman Performer Series Guitar Strings Reg. $ 6.50 Now $2.50

278—0500 767—2500 (Limit One Set Per Customer — No Seconds)

VISA

—

MC

—

FREE LAYAWAY — Guitar Picks — One Dozen 25° (Limit One Dozen Per Customer)

  

 

wEsUPpront mEempois MUOsiCm
Strings and Thing supports Memphis Music with free con—

cert/clinics by such well—known artists as Tom Coster (San—

tana), Steve Smith (Journey), Carmine Appice (Rod Stewart)

and many more. We offer a free guitar lesson at our East

store every Saturday at 11 a.m. You can call 274—8475 for

full details on our lessons, and our "Tune—A—Phone" line at

722—TUNE helps Memphis Musicians get in tune 24 hours a

day. We carry the most complete line of equipment in the

Mid—South, and we have a repair and customizing service that
..And we do it all to support YOU, the Memphis Musician.

°=ATTENTION "MEMPHIS STAR" READERS!!!
CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE $$

2'\r\v1$$\v1\r‘\r\ri1\v1\v\v$\\\vifii‘v‘V‘i”

610 S. Highland

452—4731

50° Off
GONESH INCENSE

With This Coupon __
(Offer Expires 10—15—82)
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New T—Shirts Are In
’2 Hil The BestAfter 11 Years
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25% O

EVERYTHING!!

Select ourSuper Shiskabob or Fantastic
\ or whatever, our food is

delicious! .

764 MT. MORIAH
One coupon per person One Block South of P0913!

Offer Expires 9/30/82

682—0981 767—9801 #C

GoodVibrations Music

9061 Millbranch 342—1608

50%0 off Sate

(Buy One at Regular Price & Get One FREE)

ALL Strings, Drum Heads

And Drum Sticks

Offer Expires October 15, 1982

Special Offer: Mention the Memphis Star & Receive

30% off Any Purchase Over $100. ERP
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